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CA~TON,

ME., WJ!JDXESDA Y,

Fl◄JBRUARY

Towle's Orchestta will furnish music for
a ball at Morse's Hall, Livermore, ~larch
4th.

20. 1884.

Entered at Canton, Me., Postoffice as
Second ClaF!s Mail .Matter.

No. 6.

men and our neighbor, Mr. Bradbury. No
child or kin to follow his remains to their
final re8ting place. It waR indeed, a sad
procession.-H.

Hartford.
]!fr-. T. W. Childs, of Roanoke, Dakota
The annual session_ of Oxford Dis1rict
Mexico.
Tcr.,
formerly
of'this
town,
has
been
visitE.. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R,
--Sec new adv. of J. G. Ham, on
Lodge
of
Good
Templar.:.;
occurred
at
The
steam
mill
at the Corner, fell Moning among his old frien1fa the past week.
this page.
Hartford on the r4th inst. Despite the day night the r8th. Whether the snow on
·w.B. Gilbert has eugaged a tenement unfavorable appearance of the weather the roof caused the fall, or the chimney,
Professional Cards.
-Notice
change
in the
·•Blue
with :Mrs. 'Wright, anc..lwill soon 111ovein. and the rain in the morning,a large crowd
Store" adv.
no one can tell. The chimney fell the
Mr. Allen, the former occupant bas moved was present, bhowing an active interest in whoie length of the roof and the buildi11g
-Pulverman,
the clothing
man, to his farm in Hartford.
the welfare aud success .,f the Order. A is completely demolished.
None of the
continues his sale.
David Cargill, Esq. of Livermore .Falls, four-horse team brought a goodly delega- saws were hurt. John Ellis' beach wagCanton, Me.
--A
drama is in preparation,
by was in town Thursu1.y, collecting data for tion from Norway, who represented the on, O. P. Tucker's covered carriage, and
Ether and Gas udm\nisteretl.
the dram·,tic club.
the annual revision ot the Maine Rt>!!'ister. new, thriving lodge of that place. The Hosea Whitm:in's buggy, all good (.;arOffhe over" Brit:k Store."
--------.:.....Dr. Gilhs of Livermore
Falls, :Mr. Cargill is yet lame from injuries re- following lodges were represented: Lake riages, were also demolishcd.-CoR.
AtlSS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
was in town Monday.
D. B. Austin has been quite sick with
ceived hy falling on the ice last wiuter,but View of Canton, Forest Lake of Hartford,
Invincible of E. Sumner, Crystal Wave ol erysipelas .... John Reed, of Roxbury, got
CRAYON
ARTIST,
-A
plank sidewalk has been laid gets round to attend ;o his insurance busiBuckfield, Sure Haven and Mountain hurt qnite badly while loading logs. 'Ue
Teacher
of Drawing
& Painting,
from Hotel
Swasey
to t'.ie skating
ness, etc.
IIome of Hebron, and Ruslfield of Nor- came very near breaking his leg, near the
rink.
Canton, Me.
The Canton Reading Circle was organ- way. Distdct Templar, C. H. George,
ankle .... The frame of Kimball's mill is
_FRANKE.
GIBBS,
-We
noticed a large yard ot pine ized last Saturday evening, with the fol- presided. The following officers were
up ...... Etta Babb had a few teeth taken
logs at Stubbs'
mill the other day, lowiug offi<.:ers: Prehident, Dr. C. R. Va- elected and installed for the current year:
Attprney ct Counsellor at La1c.
out after which she came near bleeding to
landed on the mill pond.
vis; Vice Pres., .!\!rs. Lucy Hutchinsou; W. H. Eastman, D. T.; A, Il. Chase, D.
Oanton, Me.
death ...... F. A. Porter, Esq., has all he
C.; Mrs. Rachic \V. Eastman, D. V. T.; can do to rnrvey poplar and spruce for the
4<r Collections made mall the Stale.<.
Patents
-Mr.
John F. Stanley of Paris,
Sec., R. A.Carver.
A committeeofthree
Solicited and 1-'robate practire.
Register
of Deeds,
called
at the was efocted, to arrange program for liter- C. H. Akers, of Norway, IJ. Sec.; M. C. Umbagog pulp mill at Livermore Falls.
<]). P. STOWELL,
TEL EPITONE office, Saturday.
ary exercises at its meetings which are to Osgcod. D. Treas.; Rev. Gilman Rice, D. .... Swift river is thawing out very fa~t.
Attorney ct Counsellor at Law,
--Rev.
Mr. Roys. and Wm. G. be held weekly, aH w II best accommodate Chap. District Te mplar Eastman appoint- There will not be crossing on the ice much
ed the following: H. S. Guptill, As. Sec.; longer unless there is a frccze.-CoR.
Gammon started for Rangeky,
"wlon- the members.
canton, Me.
Herbert Alley, D. M.; Hattie Monk, D.
day, to attend
a series of religious
"Talk about col<l weather and heavy
North
Livorn1or<-".
(~/ftc, in Jiarlow Block.
D. M.; Charles 0. Bryant. D. G.; A. C.
meetings to be held at that place.
winds," said the genial Bill S. "When we
Rev.
Mr.
Ventrees
has accepted the call
Corliss, Sent. Rev. R. Scott was recom,_fOHN P. SWASEY,
-Geo.
F. Tow I e's dancing school were up to Andovrr, during that cold spell mended for District Deputy. The usual to the pastorate of the First Baptist church
at Canton Ilouse Hall will close with in January, 1 hail a common chamber-set Standing Com. 's, were appoin!ed, but we at this place. Rev. H. Atwood, of BoothAttorney ct Counsellor at Law,
a ball, and oyster supper, next Tues- in my room, con,isting: of a dressrng case, have not the names at baud. Remarks bay, was present last Sabbath ... Rev. Mr.
day evening.
Towle's
orchestra.
wa~h sink, chair~ etc., and iu the morning for the good of the Order were made b) King. of Livermore Falls, delivers a ser•
-Town
reports arc in hand this they were all piled in one corner. And Rev. 0. Roys, A. B. Chase, of Norway, mon illustmted hy oil paintings, in this
So much timt was occupied place next Wednesday evening .... G. II.
week.
1\ large quantity of type be- cold weather, it was the coldest weather I and others.
ing occupied with that
,ork,
s_ome ever saw! Seven men frozetheirears that in the business affairs, that little time was Berry has been confined to the house with
of our locals appear iu new faces.
night so that when they turned over in the granted for reports from lodges, speeches a severe cold .... D. Bisbee is breaking his
ny hnying your painting nJllterial w_hei:e
and other exercises. Selections of music colt to harne;;s. The kid grows finely ....
-We
notice at East Peru. a large bed tht>y broke ,hem off."
they have the best stock. and as this 1s
E. E. Crockell has gone to Mass., and
thP- best time to paint yom bnildings. quantity of handsume
birch landed
The roller skating fever isrilging fierce- were furnished by the Forest Lake ch•Jir, Josie Gammon goes to the same State
also from Invincible Lodge. Appropriate
fyou can get the hest bargni1Js at ,1. G. ne3r the rniJI, to be sawed
into Jy, ~nd ne:nly everybody is ''down:, with
HAM'S, where is kept the best kinds of
resolves were presented and adopted, and Thursday.-KESWICK,
squares and hauled to Piper's
mill, it. The rink w:1~opened last Wl'ek_on an
with other business record~, ar:: in the
Ea. Rumford.
Livermore.
rl
ii
allowance of t 1,n days and evenings each hands ot the Sec'y, with request to furnish
W. Clark has been confineJ:i.to tln_l10~•,
P. ,P,811.
--0111·
columns :ll"e rnt!H"' crowdw. ,. I'
; .... I
...., t•.toi- I, "l1en compell- rc•:~0rt• f,..,.: tbt 'J'r.!trn,- .1 n~111rrr{lt
::1nrl ti .. ~[,'.~·!
..t ~ ~ : ~
• cd wit,1 advert1s1n'g,
J\Jst now b>ut we ed to ;;'pen ev,./y afternoon and evening, TELEPHONI,. The next session will he
stitch
in
the
back." He is better .... Miss
1
hope our patron8
will
remember
except Sundays. It is reported that Mr. held at Norway, on the second Thursday Hosa Abbott, a very succ,~sst'ul teacher,
that such food is 1;ecessar)'
for a Swasey closed his rink one day and weut
in June next.-SLOCUM.
has been quite feeble for the past. 3 month~,
heaithy growth.
•
out of town. \\'hen he retnrned he found
but is now convalescing .... The gross in
Dixfield.
-Rev.
Mr Tv,rort of Otisfield,
thirty skaters in po~st-'~sionof the hall aud
Last Friday was a b1:autiful day, the come of Mrs. \V. Clark's 27 hens, the past
SuP- sk ates. N o remecl Y h as ye t been f'ounu-' sleighing was never better, and the sleigh year, has been $72.35; cost of keeping the
Preached at the F. B. church,
day
to
a
large
and
interested
audifor the maladv when once U})On the victim.
same, $45; net income, $37.35. She takes
that is made. Also a good Hue of
ence.
Ivlr. Twort's
lectures
and
•
party from Dixfield to IIoLel Swasey,Canall the care of them and they are not negrneetin~s held the past week, have
A. L. Ray lcavesonourtablc
for inspec- ton, was a brilliant success. Most of t,he
Itcted .. _. General Philo Clark, of Turner
been interesting
and well attended.
tion, a copy of the "Bunker Hill Cent en- party drove in, in the afternoon, and couuial," of" hich an ellition of J00,000 cop- ples were seen wending their way to the is quite ill.-CnrPs.
-]. F. Lamb, whose advertise- ies was pu bhshcd and soltl by Messrs. skating rink with ~kates in hand, and even
ment appears in another column, has
Builders' material, carpen- enlarged his store and arlded a room Rand Avery & Co., in 1875. The sheet, the gray headed dignitaries were young
in color and texture, represents the news- again for the occasion. Skating and danct8rs' tools, iron sinks, iron, cop- for tin working. He has recently put paper of.--,.century ago, while its contents ing occupied the eveuing, and about 65
in a large stc,ck of iron and iron
per and cucumber wood pumps, ware.
sat down to supper at the bounteous taOf Ready-Made
are in part a rPproduction of the "Massa,.,
hies set by the new landlord, Mr. Edward
bolts, screws 1 hinges, barn door
chusetts Snn, or Thomas' Hoston Journal."
--John
E. Thompson
of Hartford.
The party was composed of the
trucks, hangers and track iron. gave us a few figures the other day, Among other interesti11g matter which the Stanley.
following gentlemen and their ladies:
1,he best kind of axes, axe obtained from the sale ot eggs from "Sun" of a hun<lred years ago contained, Dixfield; ·w. T. Eustis, J. R. Trask, J. P.
handles, wedge::,, hoes, shovels his Hock of 50 hens. Eggs sold in is a call for young men to join the troops Edmonds, C. L. Dillingham, Dr. E. E.
1883 amounted
·to $67.57; Jan. '84 then rai5ing un1ler General Washington. Swasey, Fred Chase, Henry Harlow, Hiand forks.
$14; making a total, Feb. 1st, of Some of' the inducements hf'!d out at that ram M. Cox, W. H. Tainter, W. K. Chase,
$8LS7·
A large slock of
time appear ridiculous now to the reader w. w. Abbott, J. '3. Harlow, Geo. Brown,
Ha vino- recieved a liberal
-Our
No. Livermore
correspondof the history of the rebellion.
"\-Vecopy Geo. Ricker, W. G. Harlow, Chas. Stanti
ent ventilat<>s a school quarrel,
but as follows: ''The encouragement at this ley, Frank Stanley and W. S. Chase. AI- P at1·01iagc from the citizens of
we decline to publish
the matter as time, to enlist, is truly liberal and gener- so E. G. Reynolds, Wallace Newman, Canton and vicinity, we shall
there is doubtless blame attached
to ous, namely, a bountyoftwelve
dollars,an Clinton Lamb and I\". s. Bosworth. There
both parties.
There is nothing
on annual a:-id full)' sufficient supply of good was also present, H. L. Elwell, Portland,
•
the face of the earth
meaner t!rnn a
and handsome clothiug, a daily allowance John F. Stanley and wife, Paris; E. A. until further notice, so as to
school district fight and as there is no
of a large and ample ration of provisions, Whittier, s. Packard and Wm. s. Young enable every one to get
right side to it, everybody
engaged
wife, Auburn; W.S. Merrill and wife
therein is 011 the wrong side, and the together with sixty dollars a year in gold and
Boston, and Mrs. ·T. S. Bridgham and
and silver money on account of paf, the
And will sell them very LQw. less said :,bout it the better.
daughter, Buckfield. Several couples of RJ£MEMBER the PR[QJjJS.
whole of which the soldier may lay up for
SINGULAR EcnoEs.
-Tbe
Odd
Canton friends joined the party in the eveWorking suits,
111!3.00
~Please
send for Prices.
himself and friends, as all articles proper ning. Towle's orchestra furnished excel'i'
Fellows'
Hall in Canton
produces
for his subsistence and comfort are provid- lent music, as usual.
"
pants,
1.00
echoes to the extent that if it cannot
be remedied the hall will have to he ed by law, without any expen&e t.o him.
Mr. G. L. Dunham of Pari~, who is now Overcoats from 2.50 to 12.00
abandoned
for secret meetings.
A Those who may favor this recruiting party teaching al Paris Bill, has received an ap· Former price 4.00 to 18.00
Livermore Fnlls.
2m6
common t,me of voice can be plain'.y with their attendance as above, will have pointment as Principal of the Centre
Also a full line of bovs'
heard in the store below or on the an opportunity of hearing anrl seeing in a
Street School, Portland.
~r. Dunh~m is clothing.
"
street.
The society has lately furnishmore particular manner, the great advan- an excelleut leacher, and his many friends
ed this new hall at great expeme,and
tages which these brave men will have, in Oxford ~ounty will be glad to learn ofl
~ ID.
just begun to hold meetings i11 it.
6tf
of Lewiston, Me.
who shall embrace this opportunity of his promot10n.-Democrat.
- The "Guest"
is discontinued
spending a fow happy years in viewing
· Canton Point.
for tbe present, with a reasonable ex- the different parts of this beautiful continWood-hauling from Mr. Thayer's island
The subecriber, having leased I. n.
pectation
that the war cloud which ent, in the honourable and truly respectais suspended, and now the soft weather Fnller'a mill, wou Id uolify all persons
has hung over Canton and Livermore
ble character of a soldier, after which, he has put a stop to- hauling logs for a few who intend hauling timher for shingleR,
for a few week_s, will entirely
disapmay, if he pleases return home to bis days,or until it freezes .... ·wm: R. French wishing them sawed early, arc requested
--AT-pear.
In fact, the leaders, in counto haul it. as soon as conve·uient as I incil, have consented to bury the hatch- friends, with his pockets full of money and hauled an elm log that scaled over 700 tend to saw shingles fora few weeks before
JAM},}8 W. BICKNELL's
feet, with one pair of oxen .... Teams now commencing on long timber,
All peret, and no man worthy of the title bis bead covered with laurels."
are hauling birch from Bradbury's and sons ha.ving logs are requested to give
"Veteran,"
or S. of V., would object
R,?The
Governor
has nominated
Stevens' to Thayer's Mill .... Mr. Stone's number and what they an• to be sawed
to the declarat10n of peace.
A closinto.
3t 6
G. C. Russell.
leg
was amputated above the knee, not beHon.
Enoch
Foster
of
Bethel,
to
be
er acquaintance
with the enemy relow, as stated in last week's TELEPHONE
Associate Justice of the S.
Court,
moves half his hideousness,
mountains of differences
dwindle away to in place of \Vm. G. Barrows,
DEALER IN
whose (and Journal) .... Last Friday a solemn
and sad procession passed here on their
mole-hills,
and we are not half what term expi--es March 24th.
Also \V.
way to our cemetery, bearing the remains
we seem.
If unwise in the beginL. Putnam
of Portland,
Associate
of Nathaniel Kenney.
It consisted of the
ing, let us claim wisdom
in ending
Fancy Goods, Etc.
Court, vice Hon. overseer of the alms-house, with the rethe matter, and our readers will re- Justice of the S.
[§"Everything
else proportionate~
Canton, M.e.
mains and followed by one of our select- ;
W. Symonds.
resigned.
joice with us.
ly cbieap.
-Nothing

but a shower!

MONEY
IS MADE
!

Wh
l'f J

1,IDS8Ru
• Ol.') Varms
' hes.

Turpentine,
Japan,
Liquid
Paints
& Paint Brushes,

HARDW.ARE,

Creat Sale

LOT
ING
At Canton.,

Razors,
Pocket
Knives
andTable
Cutlery,
Blind
Fasteners,

Me.

Continue the Sale

andHin[es,

BARGAINS.

JOSEPH
G.HAM,

BLUE STORE.

Pulvei-.~11an,

THREE
CANS
OFGORN
FOR
25CENTS,

MILL. NOTICE.

CASH
PROVISION
STORE.

J.

Crackers
Z8cperhundred.

J.

J.

C. 0. HOLT,

FURNITURE,
AND
CARPETING,
!

WINTER.

Wrecked on the pavements,midst the sleet,
I take an unexpected seat;
Secure I rest upon the pave,
From slippery coal-holes naught can save;
And now I feel so awful small,
For all the public saw me fall;
And cold and wretched is my seat,
Wrecked on the pavement, midst the sleet.
The wintry wind around me blow~
·while I exclaim upon my wo':!s;
Tears start unbidden to my eye,
Th' unfeeling crowd goes hurrying by;
And in the ears of all the throng,
I know my language soundeth strong;
For cold and wet is this my seat,
Wrecked on the pavement, midst the sleet.
-Chaff

Selected.
MY
BY W,

MISTAKE.
G. PATTEN

"But I must be gosaid the other.
ing. Night!"
"Good-night.
Be round to-morrow evening;" and then I heard our
strange boarder enter the house,come
up the stairs, go into his room and
lock the door.
For a lorig· time I lay thinking of
what I had heard.
Evidently
our
boarder and this other-his
accomplice-were
engaged in a ••business"
that would not bear iLwestigation.
Possibly I thought over what I had
heard .i. ·hundred times, but I could
arrive at no definite conclusion concerning it.
At last I gave up trying
antl took a trip to dreamland.
About ten o'clock the next evening
as I was going to my room, I heard
loud and angry voices, coming from
Darre'll's room. I stopped and listened.
You'r a liar! cried a hoarse voice.
"Ha ! dare you call me that?" said
another voice which I recognized ,as
Darrell's.
"Dare? yes, I dare!
More· than
that, Tom Burk-"
·'Sh! Easy! Don't speak that name
here.
You might be hear.-!."
"Yes, I might. That's a fact.
I
see you begin to perceive.
Why, if
it should come to that, I could put
you in a felon'<; cell."

He was a very tall, quiet man,with
a- g-Ioomy air about him, that made
one afraicl of him.
He was dark complexioned,
with a heavy, drooping
mustache, and fierce black eyes that
seemed to look one through
and
through. 'He wore a threadbare black
suit that had evidently seen its best
days; but, as we-never saw him wear
"Yes, but you would put your foot
.
in a trap.
However it won't pav for
any other, 1t was, to all appearance,
.
•
•us to quarrel."
the only one he possessed.
Then they began to speak in low
Acco.-~~ing to my diary, he put in
tones, and, try as I might, I could
an appearance at our boarding• house
not catch a word.
But I had heard
the twenty-first of September,
and
enough.
Evidently
these two men
was assigned a room directly oppowere criminals of the first water. :My
site mine.
first impulse was to get an orlicer and
The first time I saw him, I dislikhave them arrested at once; but, as
ed him; but as I had resolved not to
s9011 as I thought it over, I realized
form a too hasty opinion ot any one,
that I could
not prove ·anything
and our landlady having given us an
against them and gave up the idea.
introduction, I tried to draw him out
\Vhat to do was more than I could
in conversation,
and find out what
tell. In my room I thought it all ovkind of a fellow .he was.
But to all
er, and tried to think of some trap
my questions he made snort, curt anwhereby
I could catch these two vil- - ~--2' •
,1f.. E•1lains, and have them punished as
ery attempt I made was a failure, and
they deserved.
soon I ceasea to have anything to say
I fell asleep thinking of what I
to him, more than to "pass the time
had heard, and all that night, in my
of day"; but I covertly kept an eye
dreams I fought dreadful battles with
on his movements.
Darrell and his accomplice.
What he did for a living was more
The next evening, directly after
than any of us could tell. He nevc:r
supper, our mysterious boarder went
worked-that
was sure.
He spent
out. I followed him; but as usual,
the most of his time during the day
failed in finding out whither he went.
in his room, but n:ually went out diI wandered round on the streets
rect!y after supper and sometimes he
an
hour or so, and then went back
would
not return until one or two
to
the
house.
As I was making my
o'clock in the morning.
way up to my room, I was surprised
Soon we came to look upon him as
to see a light under Darrell's
door,
a very mysterious man, and I doubt
and again to hear angry voices withnot that some of the boarders stood in
in the room.
Evidently he had made
actual fear of him.
But the landlady
his way back to the house before me,
found no fault in him, and surely we
and he. and his a;sociate were again
coulrl not co.nplain if she did not.
quarreling.
But at last his "night expeditions''
"Don't threaten me," I heard the
became so frequent that I resolved to hoarse voice say, "or I'll put you
follow him and find out where
he where you'll do no damage."
went.
I tried it several times, but
"Curse y,n, !" gritted Darrell, "you
he either knew he was followed· and have held me in your power
long
gave me the slip, or I lost sight of
him accidentally;
but be that as it
may, it is a sure thing that I never
made a success of any of those "trailing" experiments.
.At last I gave up in disgust, and
decided to let our mysterious boarder
lake care of himself.
For a few days things moved
smoothly and quietly, and WC saw
nothing new to excite our interest,except that our strange boarder had a
visitor no_wand thtn, of an evening.
At last, one night • about twelve
o'clock, I, happening
to be awake,
heard voices under my window. The
window being up, I had only to lie
still and listen and hear all that passed.
"We are getting this thing down
pretty fine, Darrell," said a strange
•
voice.
,
"It's a rich thing, and ought to pan
out well," said another voice, which
I recognized as our mysterious boarder's.
"lt will be a success, never fear,"

With looks of alarm and surprise,
the two men gazed at me a moment,
then burst into a hearty langh.
I was amazed.
As soon as he could stop laughing,
Darrell said :
"You have, evidently, made a mistake, sir. No violence was intended. We belong to a dramatic troupe
that is about to start on the road, and
was only rehearsing our parts. Q..uite
a little joke, sir, indeed."
'Joke ! Well I should say so !
I felt like sinking through the floor.
However, I la11ghed over it, and tried
'to keep it quiet, but at last, in spite
of all my efforts, the story got out and
I expect never to hear the last of MY
MISTAKE.

A little over a month ago, Messrs. A.

NEW GOODS
NEW PRICES,
--AT--

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S.
We offer the largest and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATS,CAPSJ
Boots and Shoes, Cient~s Furnishing
and cotton-seed mea],

Goods, Flour, Bran

D. Horn and E. F. Gilman, Farmington
horse buyers, left town for a visit to the
South. They returned Thursday, bringing with them a drove of fifty wild Texas
horses, the first of the kind ever ~ought
vVe are offering 2500 yards of
into this state. It having been announc- To be found in this vicinity.
best
prints,
new
styles,
for
5c
per
yard; cotton flam1el ]0, 12,
ed that they would arrive on the noon
train, a large crowd thronged depot square 15 and 18c; remnants cotton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
and watched every movement of the beasts 25c to $1; brown and bleached sheetings, all gradcR, very
with eager curiosity. From the cars they
<"heap; ladies'. misses and children's underwear very low. We
were passed down the bridge into the cattle yards and showed their joy at having have the best ladies~ underwear in the mar ken for 50c; ladieR'
their freedom once more, and their amaze- all-wool scarlPt underwear for $1.25.
ment at the snow, the like of which they
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
had never seen before, by all kinds of an- seat.
( ;ome in and look at the fall and winter flannels we can
tics. On the whole, they were fine lookshow
yon
at the extremely low prices of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
ing, well-built animals, although they
1.25
and
1.50.
Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
showed the effect of their Jong journey.
They were divided into droves of twenty- 1.00 to :t:Z5.
We also have a full line of GP11t'sgloves and mittf'ns in mellium and heavy,
five each and one of the horses that had
In
had a little training before, was saddled, b11ck,dress kid, et0. 111hats, caps, boots and shoes. our stock is complPte.
rnady-m:~cleclothing our stock is larger than ever beforP. Men·s hm,iuess suits for
and the drove followed it from the depot $6 to $12; dress snits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five odd coats which have accum uto the farm of its owner, a little out of lated in our stock, costing from 4 to 8 dollars. we have divided into three lots and
Now i,: the time to get a good coat
town. The wild horses, created a great are selling tl.iem for 3, 4 and 5 dollars each.
for winter. cheap. We foe! confident in s:;i.yingwe have the largest stock aud lowdeal of excitement.
est pri,·es in Overcoats, Ulsters :ind Ulsterett8. ever offered in thi:s towu--prices
Mr. Horn said: "We bought them all ranging frorrl $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool beaver Overcoat. in black and brown
of one man away down on the Mexican for $10 each. A laq:z;eline of woolen pants costing from l.75 to 6.00.
A carload
border, on the largest
ranch in of Grain is just received. and we can fill all orders promptly. and at low prices.
Texas-a ranch containing 4,282,000 acres,
and ,ye sdected them from a drove of 2,500 wild horses.
\Ve bought seventy-five
and shipped them from Cortu lla, and sold
twenty-five at St. Louis. They have been
seventeen days on the road, and came over
the Loon Mountain R.R. and the Wabash,
Hudson & Delaware and l-Ioosac Tunnel
linei,." i\I\-. I'Iorn sbitc.: iliat th\'.'°'iiorse·s
were bred down with Kentucky blo,od, and
that they had brought them home to sell
and were holding them at prices varying
rom $75 to $200.
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing,

11111
~ -IGJ,1
1 ~-e,ti,·1

The Commissioners and Superintendents of Insurance, who have been investigating the affairs of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company of M nine say:
"We have no hesitation in pronouncing
the company to be safe and solvent under
the laws of any state in the union, and
that with the same degree of skill and integrity with which the affairs of the company are being managed, it will undoubtedly meet every obligation which it has
assumed.''
The report is signed by Oramandel
Sm:th,Insurance Commissioner of Maine;
Oliver Pillsbury, Insurance Commissioner
of New Hampshire; Chas. P. Swigert,
Auditor and ex-officio Insurance Commissioner of Illinois; Micnael Shan11an, Deputy Superintendent New York Insurance
Department; Chas. H. Moore, Superintendent of Insurance :::itate of Ohio. It
seems that some things had be.:n done by
the managers of the companJ which~when
looked upon without a knowledge of the
enough.
To-night, I swear you shall attending circumstances, did not indicate
never escape from this room, alive?" a prosperous business; the report which
"Ah!
So . you draw a knife on has been made indicates that a thorough
exatnination of the compan_v's affairs,
me, do you?
That's
a cowardly
shows it to be a strong corporation, and
tnc• k , r10r you k nowt hat I am unarm- worthy of patronage. Many expected a
eel."
different report. There are several per"So much the better!
I'll make sons in Canton who hold policies in this
company.
quick work of you, Dan Keen."
••I shall cry for help."
"'No, you won't!" said Darrell,
and I heard him start quickly forThe subscriber would respectfully
ward.
inform the people of Canton
and
I could restrain myself no longer. vffiicinity, that he has fitted upda. dental
o ce in Hotel Swasey, an 1s preDrawing and cocking a small revolv- pared to do all kinds of dental work.
er I always carried, I hurled myself Prices will be made satisfactory. Enagainst the door, and burst into the trance to office on west side of house
room.
faciAg R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
49
B. A. SWASEY.
A sma II , smoot hf:
- ace cl man was

Dental Notice.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in colors, Skirts. Knit and Jersey J acktts, Hoods and Hosiery,
Ladies' black diagonal fur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks, Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, alsu in colors, Misses and children's cloaks and sacks.
I have just added to my former·stock an extensive line of
Hardware, Groceries, Flour, Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
goods are all fresh and new, and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewheie.

M. PEABODY.
E. THOMPSON,
DEALER

IN

STOVES,
ttlN

~HM

HARDWARE.

Sheet Iron,
Zinc & Copper
WORK, &

Come and see and judge for
yourselv<.:s,

At 1ny New Store.

H.J. DESHON.
'l"he chief centre of trade in

,

.

,

Pianos & Orga:ns Lnne,Cement,Calcrned
&Land
Plaster

and all Musical Merchandise is at
standing with his back against
the
N.
M.
COX,
1Jl1·s.
M. B. Spragne's,
partition;
and directly in front of
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Over E. G. ){eynolds'Drug Store, makes
.42 Lisbon St.} Lewiston.
him, with a slender, shining knife in Custom:BootsanclShoesand warrants a fit,
his hand, seemingly about to leap upI do :.illkinds of repairing on boots and Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pishoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
anos, and New England Organ.
on the small man, was our mysteri- Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
ous boardtr.
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
Work done when promist>d and warranted
"Hold on there ! Drop that knife!" not to rip.
I cried, pointing my revolver at Dar- J--b--P--,-ti-,---A-t_t_h_e-'l-'E_L_E_P_H_O_N_E
6m33
MRS. M. B. SPRAGUE'S.
42 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
rell's head.
0
ngsteamPrintinroffice

Pianos
&Oru:ans
toRent,
at

rm

I am now fairly located in
my new quarters, an<l with my
varied stock. to which I am
continually adding new novelties, respectfully request your
inspection.
The stock is nearly all new as the goods will
show for themselves, and selected to meet the wantA of
this community.

Brick & Plastering

Hair

kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

Your name printed on 2/i
CARDS
Summer Floral cards for
cents, or
for
ets. Beautiful script

10

50

15

or plain type, Just the thing for school
teachers. Orders bv mail must be with
cash. Address
• 'l'ELEPHONE,
Canton, Me.

STOP

THf<T COUGH,

Coughs and colds are prevalent
EFFECT OF REMOVING
FORESTS,
now, especially among children, too
often from the ignorance or carelessness of their guardians.
Many mothAttention has long been given to ers appear tc, accept with :-esignation
devising means to limit -the ravages the repeated and violent colds from
of th~se torrents, which ruin the land, which their children sufler as provithreaten estates, destrvy roads and dential and unavoidable.
A cold is
sometimes even compromise the ex- by no means always due to exposure.
istence of villages.
Walls have been Indigestion, constipation, a lack of
bmlt along the banks to protect scrupulous
cleanliness, the unwise
them, or across the streams to allay habit of sleeping in much of the cloththe force of the waters.
The most ing worn during the day, unaired bed
efficacious means, however, as yet chambers-all
or any of these things
discovered, has been to maintain the may have far more to do with your
woods on tbe slopes of the mountan. child's tendency to cold than the keenThe effect of cutting away the trees est breath of ti1e bracing winter air.
in promoting the formation of tor- And in a great measure these things
rents has not been doubted by the in- are under your control.
Mothers
halJitants of mountainous
regions, should understand that it is a fact
and is clearly set forth by M. Surra! whether they can see how it is or not,
who says: "\\ 7 hen we examine the that i1umerous colds and s:Jre-throats
tracts in the midst of which torrents are directly traceable to indigestion
of recent origin have been formed. and dietetic cr:ors.
Q_uantities of
we perceive that they have in all cas- greasy food, frit:d meats, pastry, ~nd
es been despoiled of their trees and the like, ill-ventilated
rooms, and
bushes.
If, on the other hand, we continued constipadon,
have to anexamine hills whose sides have been swer for many cases of croup, and
recently stripped of wood, we ob- putrid sore throat.
All these things
serve that they are cut up by nurner- wt>aken the system and render it far
ous torrents, which have evidently less able to resist the changes of tembeen formed very lately.
Here is a perature.
Give every bed room a
remarkable
double fact; wherever thorough airing every day, more esthere are recent torrents, there are pecially if se\'eral children are obligno longer forests, and wherever the eel to f-leep together, or with their
the ground is cleared these torrents parents.
This is to be avoided, if
are formed; and the Fa•ne eyes that possible; if not, always lower a winsee the woods tall on the declivity of dow slightly from the top-or
if this
a mountain may see appear there irn- cannot be done, rai<;e it from below.
mediately a multitude of torrents."
There is frequently bad air enough
The disastrous consequences of re- generated and breathed in the sleepmoving the woods from the Alps be- ing apartment of a family with small
gan to attract attention in the last children, to supply them all not only
century, and have since been discu~s- colds, but with a number of so-called
eel in many publications and official "malariouF" diseases to last a year,
reports.
le 1853 the prefect of tl~e perhaps longer.
Neglect of bathing
department of the Lower Alps said is another prolific source of colds. A
in a report to the minister:
"If child from three to ten years old
prompt an<l energetic measures _are should certainly receive a11entire hath
not taken it will be almost imposF1ble twice a week in winter.
A warm
to d :signate the precise moment when bath at llight, taking special care to
the French Alps will become a desert. avoid any' chill after, will frequently
The period from 1851 to 1851 will break up a cold. Keep children fro.n
produce a new diminution
in the playing in chilly, unused rooms in
number of population.
In 1852 the a•utumn and winter weather.
Let
minister will remark a continuous re- them play out of doors as much as
duction in the number of hectares de- possible, taking care tu have their
voted to agriculture;
each year will feet warm aud dry. A flannel suit
aggravate the evil, and in a half c:n- and rubber overshoes will often save
tnry France will CCJunt more rums much cough m:dicine and <loctor's
and one department less." T11e de- bills. Keep them warmly ciad, but
partments of the Upper and Lower do not be content with thick coats
Alps actually lost thi1ty thousand in- and worsted hoods, while short skirts
habitants, or one-11inth of their popu- barely cover their knees, leaving the
lation, between 1851 and 1876 .. A limbs chilled.-.-lfi·s.
Lucy
Ranlaw for recovering
the to1ounta,111sdolth. in American
Agriculturist
with woocl, which had been pr~pared far February.
by M. Forcade de l{ouguet, director
gene:·al of the administration _of ~he
It is estimated that nine-tenths of
fore~ts,. was :1dopted by the le~islatn:e all fires are caused by carelessness.
bodies 111 1860, and was put m opei - Now is the season when the lantern
ati~n shortly
aflerward.-Popular
is frequently used in the barn, and
Sctence A£rmthly.
we give a word of caution.
Never
light a lamp or lantern of any kincl in
In grafting it should be borne· in the barn. Smokers may include their
mind that the scions should be taken pipes and ciµ,-ars in the' above. The
onlv from healthy tre.::s, as any dis- lantern should be l:ghted in the house
eas~d condition of the scions will or some out-building where no comccrnvey this unhealthiness to the new bustibles are stored. A lantern which
growth, which will actually afft:ct the docs not burn well, should never Le
tree ever after, even if 1t should not put in order in the hay ,11ow. There
cause its ev~ntual destruction.
The is a great temptation to strike a match
fruit grafted cnn only represt:nt th1t and re-light an extinguished lantern,
of the parent tree; and when there is wherever it may he. It is best to
a falling off in size or quality, it n~ay even feel one's way out to a safe
be taken for granted t!iat somethmg place, than to run any risks. If the
is wrong in the condition of the tree light is not kept in the hand, it should
from which the scions are cut. In be Inner up. Provide hooks in the
c...;tting the scions cqre should be ob- various"' rooms where the lights are
serv<:d to do it before the sap has be- used. A wire running the whole
gun to move in the spring.
In fact. lericrth of the horse stable, at the rear
to be sure of there being no mistake of 0 the stalls, and furnished with a
in this, it is better to cut thl'm late in slidincr hook, is verr convenient for
the fall or in mid-winter, and tying nicrht ~vork with the horses.
Some
"
each kind together, label and bury in farmers
are so careless, as to keep the
the ground under a shed, from which lamp oil in the barn, and fill the lanmuch moisture is excluded.
Or, tern there 'while the wick is burning.
shoul,l the ground not be frozen,stick Such risks are too great, even if th.!
the ends two or three inches in the buildings are insured.
ground at the bottom of the tree from
which the scions are taken.
Grapes
Science is a first-rate piece of furand cherries cannot be cut too soon niture for a man's upper chamber, if
in the winter or spring, and all scions he has common sense on the ground
had better be cut now, and then the floor. But if a man hasn't got good
work will be sure not to be omitted common sense. the more science he
through neglect.
Pear and apple has, the worse for his patient.scions cut and preserved in this way
E-Iol7?1es.
can be set quite late in the seasoneven up to May ard June.
In graftThere are 245 lawyers in Congress
ing, it is very nece1-sary to do the
and
but two farmers, out of the milwork carefully, as it is sure to be
compensated
for by the ready and lions who fornish votes to elect the
unfailing success which will fellow. whole.

Look here boys, just go round back
side of the house and see if you think
that great daub on the snc,wdrift,
where the slops have run from the
sink or been thrown out of the window, is ::.ny ornament to the place.
Perhaps you think it is, but it is a
costly embellishment.
Can you not
remember that all last summer there
was a pool of filth and mud there,
polluting the air and soaking under
the house, liable to fever? Don't you
k1ww that the thistles and burdocks
grew very rank around the edge of
the pool? \Veil, now take the hint
and while you are at work in the
woods get out a long pole, a1Jd the
next stormy day take it into the woodhouse or barn, and make a spout to
carry that water onto the grass. Perhaps you can find a tall fir that is rotten at the heart, so you can dig it out
easily.
If you camrnt do any better,
nail some long, narrow boards together.
Do something.
Don't endure that waste and dangerous nuisance another year.
GRAFTING
VI/AX, The following
article cannot be beaten:
Resin one
pound ; tallow two ounces. Melt together and add one tablespoonful of
turpentine and two ounces of alcohol
well mixed, and the wax is ready for
use.

'"Wonders will nevf'r cease" is a truism
that can be said ofJadwin's Tar Syrup,for
those who have used it declare it to be a
wondertul cm·e.
"Man wants but little here below," and
a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup is among
those "little wants," if he would protect
himself from the many ills that arise from
severe coughs anci colds.
Proverbial sayings are the outgrowth of
observation and experience;
lil,ewise is
the remedy known as Jadwin's Tar Syrup.
It has been used for thirty years, and those
who have tried it are loud in thrir praise
of its merit.
"To err is human," but to provide your
home with a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup,
is only to prove your good sense.
• We don't give away trial bottles of Jadwin's Tar Syrup, for if we did, everybody
would be ctll"ed, and we would be obliged
to quit business for want c,ifunds.
Quantity, Quality and Purity are the
three inducements offered to purchasers of
Jadwin's Tar Syrup, which is the only
Congh Syrup known to contain Pure Pine
Tar.
Mr. S. M. Curtis, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
~avs he applied to the best physicians he
could,'1:1d, n:1:~-:;,;?rltevery re,:-:cdy ;-econ·,
mended for a severe cough he had for oyer
four months with no succes~, and bv accidf'nt heard of Jadwin's Tar Syrup. ·1 took
two bottles and was entirely cured.

Ham&. Co.

JEWELER

CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY
&

FLOUR,

GLASS-WARE,
DRY~
FANCY
GOODS,
TINWARE,
Confectionery

5 & 10 centCounter,
On which may be found nearly all articles solu from city counters.
All goods will be sold at lowest cash
prices, aud market prices ·will be paid for
.Eggs, Butter, Beaus, Dried Apple, etc,

AND

MEDICINES,

Jant~~ood~
Choice

& Cigars.

Also an extensive

DRUCS

Fan1ily

H. H. BURBANK.
Canton, Jan. 16, 1884.

RUMFORD
FALLS

Flou1·

-AND-

-.AND-

BUCKFJELD

R. R.

Groceries!

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,
1883.

MonNING TRAIN.--Leaves Canton 4.15;
B11ekfield 5.30; connecting with G. T.
Hly. trains, aniviug at Lewiston 8 30 A.
.M., Portland 8.:15, Boston 1.15 P . .M.
PASSEl\"Glm
'J'RAIN.-Leave Canton 9.45
A . .M.; Bnekficlu 10.:!5; co1111ccti11gwith
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.:35, Boston 5.10 P. M.
RETUHNJNG
traius connect witfl trains
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. and
2.00 P. M.

FRUIT
AND

Stage Connections.

Goods delivered
charge.

free of

At West Minot for lk!Jrcn Academy:
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
,1ills and Turner; at Ca11to11for Peru,
Dixfield, Mexico. Rnmford Falls and the

RANCELEY

Livermore

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Su,p 't.
Canton, Oct. 15, 1883.

HAM & CO.
Falls, Me.

J. F. Lamb,
DEALER

IN

Music,

HARDWARE,
IRON,

D. S. THOMPSON,
l\:Ianu:£,cturiug

I have opened in the Staples building,
opp. Canton House, a line of

Have a large stock of

--AT--

GCO■

Steel, Tinware,Stoves
Pumps, etc.

lllusic,

Lit-Uc

F. Towle's

ARC

ADE

Store.

No, 4 Spring St,

Organs,

books for Piano

and Organ,

Tn.ble and Floor Oil Cloths, Stools, Violi11s, cornets. elari0nets and
lrn11jos. music stallds, latest mnsie-Folio
Clarion, Queen City, Atlantic, nf
.M11isc.Song Folio-sheet
mnsic, violin
Rich Jewelrv made to order. Unique Delight, and
other Ranges, & banjo stri11g·s & casrs. E flat !Jass, E
uiamonrl mouritings. ear ri11g-s.studs. lace Toby & Clark~s Pumps & tub- flat alto, B flat tenor, B flat cornet in ease,
pi,1s, etc., embraciug the newest styles,
ino- Furber Bros.' cu~umber 1·tc. etc.
o,
Matlc to Order., at
Pumps, etc ..constantly on haad
W. F. PUTNAM,
at lowest prices.
DixfielclJ .JJ/I
aine.
Save one profit by buying of
!lfn.nufncturer of
Articles of od1l and intricate jewelry,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
me i.ron and copper Pumps. DOORS,
Gent's lockrts. sig1wt rings. swing or fob
CLAZED
WINDOWS.
seals, (!Janel finish) made iu a11y design. Le;d pipe and Sheet Lead.
All kinds monl<led and plain finish.balSociety laclges. class ring~. presenta,Uon
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kero- nstcrR,
~ewf'lh,,Bracket~.&c.
Alf'o chammeual8 ma1111faetured, and crude designs
elaborated or improved upon. Old gold sene. Linseed, Lard, and other ber and dining-room fnrnitnre. Chamber
Sets aml Extension
Tables a specialty.
worked over into all kinds of jewelry of oils Brushes,
olors, fine white ,Jobbing clone promptly.
the newest styles.
Maki11g plain baml
' at manufacturers ' pnce.
•
rings 50 cts. :Stone rings from $1 to $50. Leads.
Also 11!-alerin watches, clocks aud jew- Large· stock of Lamp chimney~
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
elry, Rterling ,ilvcr and plated ware. inDIXFIELD,
ME . .
el11lli1w tf':t ~ets. ice pitchers, cake bas- and burners,
shelf hardware,
ktetR. b~1tter dhhes. ~alvers, goblets. cups.
inllivi<l11al salts and peppers, fruit, pie & (•ant-dogs and handles.
c,1ke knivci-. so Lip. oyster and gravy !aBlacksmith Tools, HorseFINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
llies. 1847 Roger Bros' knivfs, forks and
-Repairing
and Painting done at short notice.shoes,
horse
nails,
borax,
round
Spoons.
A !so a large assortment of uapkin rings. Silyer vases, etc.
are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
and square iron, shoe steel for We
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
Call and look over my goods sleds and slPighs, tire steel for c<tsh prices. Please give us a call.
before purchasing el sew here. wagons, caniage bolts, ,~agon
malleable stake 1rons,
~- W. Wllen. Ca.-qtof\,
,vatche~, Clocks and Jew- axles,
Jessop's tool steel, machinery
Teacher
of Vocal Music.
elry repaired a11dwarranted.
and drill ,steel, wooden ware,
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
such as tubs, pt,1,ils, trays, inf;trument surpasses any other I know
D. S,THOMPSONi
of. in ']U:tlity and brilliancy
of tone,
brooms and ox goads.
Those wiFhing to buy will qo well to call
Livermore Falls, Me,
Plows and plow repairs. and examine before purehasrng elsewhere
0. S. HUTCHINS.
Clothes Wringers at a very low
llleat Jffarli:et.
HARNESS MAKER, price. Headquarters for hand (Janton
1 have on hand a fnll line of Fresh
And Carriage Trimmer,
made and other axes. Powder, and Salt Meat and Choice Family Grocerwhich I am sernng cheap for cash. All
Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blankets, &c. shot and fuse.
rrhe largest ies
Idnds Country Produce taken in exchange
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
for goocli-. and highest market prices paid.
stock in any country village,of
Repairing
promptly executed. Pri<'e« ai, high
d bl k Fresh
Fish and Oysters evf'ry werk.

PRICES
LOWEST
CASH
•,

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannf
actnrers.

as the highest.

Please call and see.

UNION HOuS

The sudden chahgt-s in the weather
At the Ensilage Congress in New
are
very trying on stock, and they reEl
York last week, Mr. John Mayer,
manager
of the great Havemeyer quire close attention to be made comRumford Centre, Me.
dairy farm, said that his cows aver- fortable.
'l'erms reasonable for board, transient
aged ~oo pounds of milk more per
In all rooms heated by stoves,fresh, or teams.
month when fed on ensilage than
when fed on hay and grain.
Swine pure water should be kept in them
4
w. J. KL\IBALL, Prop.
and horses also did better· with ensi- to supply the air with due amount of
I
Atthe 'l'ELEPHONE
moisture.
0
Steam Pri"nting of.flee
lage than without it.

J b P,rmt1'ng

Files,

horse

rasps

an

ac

-

smith goods, carriage rims,
shafts and spokes.
Carpenter's tools, saws,hammers_ chisels, one-man X-cut
saws, etc. Call and see me.
John

F •

Lamb.

Livermore Falls.

'\V. E.

ADKINS.

Canton,

Me.

Hotel
Swasey
Billiard
Hall,
I

HOTEL

SWASEY BLOCK,

Canton, Me.
Open evf'ry day and evening 1mtil
ten o'clock P. M.
B. A. SWASEY, Prop'r.
Canton, Feb'y, 11th 1884.
5tf

PUHLlSH1'lD

CANTON,

WEDNESDAYS,

OXFORD

AT

CO., ME.

Febru,ary 20, 1881;.

\.Vhy not put tobacco into the prohibitory amendment?
There
are
those who believe it to be worse than
rum
Halt the boys are said to be
killing themselves with cigarettes,and
even the girls are learning to blow a
cloud. One Urnted States senator is
said to be a victim of the cigarette
habit.
Where is the strong hand of
the law !-H.
£n Watervz"lle ScnHnel.

C.R. DAVIS,

Always has a Large Stock of

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
IN ADVANCE.
E. N. CARVER,
WESTERN

Editor

cf:

Proj>rietor.

FLOODS,

BosToN, Feb. r4.
The fo!lowing dispatch has been
received by Mayor Martin :
GALLIPOLIS, 0. Feb. 13.
To the llfayor of Boston;
We make this stcond appeal to you
for aid pending the loss and destitution so far in exce!'s of our extreme
anticipations.
'.The Ohio valley has
been swept throughout
its entire
length by the greatest flood yet known,
exceeding at this point that of 1832,
by six feet and six inches, and by the
flood of last year ten feet, and caus• ing severe loss of life and an incalculable amount of property.
Dire dis•
tress has fallen upon us, and we are
obliged to call upon the country at
large for help. The city of Gallipolis, owing to its high J,)cation, has
suffered comparatively little, and we
do not ask for anything for ourselve&,
but the forty miles above to the forty
miles below.
In this section every
city, town and village but Gallip0lis
is inundc1ted and inaccessable except
fromJ:his point.
The s11ffering is intense and immediate relief is necessary. The waters are receding vc, y
slowly, and it will be <lays before
they will be down to their or<linary
level. It is impossible to correctly
estimate the loss of property in the
75 miles above rntntioned, but it will
be enormous.
The territory contains
over seventy-five thousand people living upon the banks of the Ohio and
Kanawha rivers, and Gallipolis is the
only town not subrnerged.
At least
two thousand housts have been swept
away Of damaged to such an extent
••-----ii!!ll~--ci.,-i.~'.;:M·.aw~
r ~he flood
has subsided.
It is for these unfortunate pe0ple we appeal for help. The
merchants and manufacturers
have
lost their stocks and the mechanics
are thrown out of employment. Coal
mine<; and salt works are floorled ancl
everything is desolate indeed. It will
be weeks an~~months before business
can be resumed and help will be
needed long after the waters have
gone down.
Lou1sVILLE, Ky., Feb. 14.
The river continues to rise an inch
an hour. The wind is blowing and
inundated houses are being knocked
down by the waves.
About 5,000
persons are without houses here, but
local relief committees have matters
well in hand and there is not much
suffering.

J. G. HAM,

The Waterville Sentinel, under the
new regime, commenced' with only
homceopathic doses of smut in its columns. vVe presume the
atervillians have become educated to the
point that they can now stand a good
stiff dose of it every week, without
kicking.
They get it, whether they
can stand it or nc,t.-Eastern
State.

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
& PERFUMERY.

CilrNJ!OH e

Thanking the citizens of Canton and
vici11ityfor their libf'ral patronage in the
past, I will say that I am now better prepared than ever before to give them first
class work, at the very lowest prices. I
have
large stock
of the
teeth, After
in all
'.rb l a·
sizes, ashape!'.
shades
andbest
colors.
e a ies can find a complete assortment of Combs, Hair. Tooth and Nail
Jan. 1st, I shall make a speciality of gold Brushes. ;i'he ~egt makes of Toilet Suap, Co:irse and fine Sponge, Puffs, Puff Boxtillin!!"s and artificial crowus. A trial of CB, Ln~en;; 'l'mlet powder, cosmetique, and all preparations for the hair at reason~
able pnces.
'
difficult mouths, where others have failed
to make a fit, is solicited and no charge
will be made unless satisfaction is given.
Farmers and Mechanics can buy their
['.iTTown politics are taking an an- Persons from surrounding towns co111inghy rail or stages will receive a return
imated phase, all over the State.
A pass free, and accomodations will be pro~orax,
Sulphur,
Sal Soda and CJopperas,
majority of the towns elect officers a vided while ha,·ino- work done. Ethe1·
an<l Gas administefed in a careful manweek fro,11 next Mon day.
ner, in all cases where advisable.
And all goods of this class, as cheap of him as they can
47
C. R. DAVIS.
get them in Lewiston.
WThat
ably conducted democratic newsp,aper, the Lewiston Gazette,
Physicians, and all in need of Medicine, are assured that
made a very neat appearance
in a
Up Stairs.
new dress of type last week.
1\fr. Ham takes great care to obtain the Purest Drugs, and

,v

Blue Sto·re

WThe
editor of the Waterville
Sentinel, Mr. J. D. Maxfield, is confined to his room, with a fever.

(te11eta1

Newf
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One very noteworthy
feature at
J onespoi·t is the immense extent of
the bogs, which contain millions of
tons of the be!:>tquality of peat for fuel. It has been fullv tested for that
purpose. and sometime in the future
these vast deposits may be utilized 011
c1 large
scale. When pressed and
dried in small blocks, it makes an excellent fuel for ,.11uses.
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are full strength and reliable preparations, and the prices of
these are as low as such goods can be b()ught elsewhere.
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~ Trussos
&Supporter
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Since the recent heavy snow falls
•
tr_j
in the northern woods, poachers have
CJ)
been slaughtering deer by the wholesale. The snow is covered by a crust
which prevents the deer from running
and ..:uts their legs. Officers have
Mr., B. A, 8wnsev wn!•ld respPct.fullv
gone in search of the law breakers. iuform the citizens o!Can! .>n and vicinity
that be has opened n
Charles P. Staples, of Lakeville,
Mass., held for murder of Patrick
Cartlin at Lakeville, was discharged
with Zenas W. Carver and his wife
--IN-Mary 11., who were held as aco'ssaries, the grand jury fin<ling no bill.

A good line of

Glass and Rnbber Syringes, Pessaries, Nurse Bottles and
fittings, Shields, Brenst Pump1,, and everything in this department, as Low as the Lowest .

-----BLANK

SKATING RINK

At Bridgton, Feb. 14, the Grand
Lodge of Maine I. 0. 0. F. instituta large Rebekah degree lodge. Grand
Master J. H, Crockett otficiated.
There were upwards of o:.e hundred
petitioners for the charter.
The municipal council of Paris has
voted to give 50,000
francs toward
the relief of homele% workmen and
has resolved to request Parliament to
grant 1,000,000
francs for the relief
of the poor.

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.
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their manipulations, so that all his

BOOKS& STATIONERY
His stock is large for a country store, as he buys Writing
paper,' Box Paper and Envelopes, in large quantities. He is
ready to "\Vholesale or Retail, and at all seasons of the year
yon can find everything in the line of

Anto[raph,
Photo[raph
andCard
Albums,
ScraD
Books,

HOTELSWASEYHALL,
and it will be opeu two nights in a week.

Poeket, Family and Teachers' Biblt.s, Ladies and Gentlemen's

Thursday
&Saturday
Evenin[S,

POCKET-BOOKS,
WALLETS& BILL~BOOKS,

--AT--

7 o'clock, and close at 10.

Admission to hall IOc.
Use of Skates
t.-ac.

A Ifflanacs ~ Diaries
FOR 1884.

Telegrams
received
at London,
Music by
Feb. 12., report that the rebels have
\
The Cabinet have
At Jefferson, Ind., nearly every captured Sinkat.
street has disappeared.
If the water been summoned to a council for the
purpo!:,e of discussing the Egyptian
continues to rise at the present rate question.
We shall also open a school for ladies
He has the best stock of Razors, Razor Strops,
only, every Thursday. from 3 to 5 o'clock Lather
by noon Friday there will not be a
Brushes & Pocl.;.et Knives thiB- side of
A stage coach loaded with passen- P. M., undrr the instruction of .Mr.
dry spot in town.
The sight is most gers which left Croville, Utah, over James Stanwood.
3rn5
Lewiston.
Admission, and use ofSkates,
15 cts.
appalling
and distressing.
Many two weeks ago, has not heen heard
houses have caved in and hundreds of since. It is undoubtedly buried in
Remember Mr. Ham is agent for the
of persons are huddled together in a snow bank and the passengers all
killed.
the same building.
Many remain iu
The high water and blockaded ice
second stories shivering from dampness and cold aud in many cases from caused great damage on the Troy and
Has opened a shop in Holt's
Boston road between North Adams
hunger.
Block,
and is now ready to do
and Petersburg.
A wooden bri<lge
Utica, Ind., is almost out of sight. near Pownal W'.IS partly torn away.
TAILORING,
The inhabitaDts fled to the hills.
Gov. HoacHy of Ohio, has appoint- an9 will do bis best to suit customers,
And can furnish them by the quart or gallop. You can
Clarksville, Ind., is entirely depop- ed a relief committee, and the state from the largest man to the smallest boy.
save money by buying of him your
ulated.
Relief is coming in very has sent $ 1 ,ooo to each of the h1 ger All work made in shop warranted to fit.
Goods by sample for suits. Cutting
towns and $500 to the smaller ones,
slowly.
done at short notice.
suffering from the flood.
3m51
. RICHARDSON,
A tailor in Mile,, Me., was married
The Centra! Trust Co. of New
recently.
A few days afterwards a York has brought suit against the
Boston paper made a statement that New York City and Northern Railhe was "attached."
The Milo gen- road Co. to foreclose a mortgage of
tleman would have made no objection $4,000,000.
~He
will be pleased to receive a C;allfrQJn you,-and if
if the statement had not been printed
CANTON, ME.
The news of the despatch of Brityou desire anything in his line which he does not have in
under the head," Business Troubles,"
ish forces is spreading rapidly and
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on stock he wiU order it for you without extra expense.
and thus copied by the Maine papers.
the rebels are disappearing from the hand.
It's a tough joke-a
regular doublevicinity of Suakin.
header.- Journal.
The commercial coonvention with
the United States has been signed at
The Lewiston Gazette sa3s:
0. ·F. TAYLOR,
Madrid.
It goes into effect March I.
They have a most remarkable huThe Balti.nore & OhiQ road will
man phenomenon in Phillips, acc~rdJng to the Phonograph, which says: transport articles for sufferers by the
"Cyrus Hall has laid before us a hen's flood free.
egg which measures 6 by 8 inches."
ME
CANTON
New York has sent $2,000 to the
flood suflerers.
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.
That's not worth crowing about.

Thompson's·
BrassBand.

Tothe Public.

Frank Richardson

AVERILL. PREPARED

AND

JOHN'S ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

CRIST

MILLERS,

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.Remember
Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE

the Place.

J. G. HAM,

~11".IIIIM0/18 FiJl&/kS.
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